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Official Statement of the Government of Sri Lanka
Your Excellency the Chairman, Honorable Ministers of Government
of Mongolia of other Asian countries; Heads of UNISDR and UNDP,
UN Agencies and other international organizations, Members of
delegations and, Distinguished guests.
Ladies and Gentlemen!
On behalf of the Government of Sri Lanka, let me take this
opportunity to congratulate the Government of Mongolia, for
organizing the eighth Asian Ministerial Conference on Disaster Risk
Reduction in 2018. It is a benchmark occasion, 18 months after the
adoption of the indicators by the United Nation, to monitor the
progress of global targets of the Sendai Framework, which are very
important in assessing the results.
Ladies and Gentlemen!
Sri Lanka is making every endeavour to reach possible highest
development levels with our new development agenda during last
decade. Strengthening this further, the launch of our Vision 2025 in
the year 2017 was designed to strengthen inclusive and equitable
growth and ensuring good governance.
Dear dignitaries;
As you all are aware, Sri Lanka’s progress in sustainable
development is challenged by both climatic induced and other geophysical disasters, making serious threats to the productive growth
of the country.
Highlighting the evidence; Sri Lanka has been ranked as the 4th
country in the “Global Climate Risk Index -2018”, by
GermanWatch, which was surprising shift from its previous rank of
98, in 2016.
This was attested with continues flooding events in May 2016 and
May 2017, affecting south-western region of the country
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accounted over USD 440 million worth damages according to the
Post Disaster Needs Assessment.
The prolonged drought since 2016 has been seriously affected the
livelihoods of agriculture communities which triggered drought
relief, counting over USD 95 million. The recovery cost of these
continuing damages, should have been ultimately invested in
development.
Ladies and Gentlemen,
I would like to table the fact, it is evident that the impact of
disasters further triggered by Climate Change, has negatively
contributed over economic growth in our country, and I believe
that it is the case in other Asian countries too.
In responding to this, the government of Sri Lanka has been able to
enhance the effectiveness of our DRR & early warning system,
showcasing massive reduction of life losses during floods and
Landslides in May 2018 with a comparison to 2016 & 2017 events.
The Government of Sri Lanka has understood and prioritized
disaster prevention against general response interventions, which
is the foremost drive of Sendai Framework.
Since the previous AMCDRR in 2016, Sri Lanka has considerable
progress, in implementing the two-year action plan. We have
developed country action plan, suiting to local context, and has
developed local targets which are essential elements.
We further have been identified the relevant implementing
stakeholders in the Government set-up and dialogues are
continuing for effective implementation.
Dear Distinguish members;
We have our lessons, we have our history, we have our collective
expertise, we have the latest technology, we have tools, we have
the ability;
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But it’s all about implementing and monitoring our policies through
an integrated approach. I’m pleased to note that, we were able to
produce a Community Resilience Framework in 2016, which
facilitates Risk Sensitive Planning in our country. But, I must admit
that the effects of this policy implementation have not yet reached
its heights.
Highlighting a notable example: the “Resilient housing project” was
able to identify over 15,000 high risk houses and phase one of
programme is on progress. Further flood management project,
Climate Resilient Improvement project, Agriculture modernization
project are some evidences of risk reduction strategies which are
being implemented by the government.
In my recent learnings, this is not adequate, the vision is so long and
things yet to be done, not only in my country, but in the region in
General, you may agree with me.
Further, I’m humble to echo our previous proposal to establish a
“Asian Emergency Response Task Force” to this esteemed
gathering to mobilize country resources during a major catastrophe
in an efficient manner.
We as the Government of Sri Lanka would like to pledge our
passionate backing for you in every endeavour.
Concluding my remarks, I would humble to resonance a noble
mantra from Buddhist philosophy, “Sabbe Sattha Bhavantu
Sukhitattha”, which translates; “Every being in this world are to be
eliminated from Suffering”, which is a prime teaching of Lord
Buddha, focusing risk eliminated environment for you and me.
I once again wish to thank the organizers for their dedication and
commitment and wish you all, a better future.
Thank you.
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